
 

    SOUTHERN UNITED HOCKEY CLUB 

Season 2020 Coaching roles 

Women’s PL assistant/WPLR Coach /WPA Coach 

Southern United Hockey Club Women’s section are seeking expressions of interest for the 2020 HV 

Game Clothing Competition in the following positions: 

 Premier League Assistant Coach(s), and  

 Premier League Reserves Head Coach 

 Pennant A Head coach 

The 2019 season proved to be another successful one for our PL and PLR reserves teams; both making 

their way through the finals series (PL losing in a close Prelim final and PLR in a close semifinal). Our 

Pennant A team newly promoted having won the Pennant B premiership this season. 

We are seeking highly motivated coaches who have a passion in driving successful young talent, have a 

clear direction and confidence to communicate effectively and efficiently and will support in the 

management and success of the section as a whole, rather than just their respective team.  

The following key skills are essential: 

 Excellent and Effective Communication (verbal and written)  

 Ability to coach and mentor both senior and junior players playing seniors 

 Confidence to deliver feedback to a group and 1:1 players  

 Be abreast of the modern hockey game 

 Display passion and enthusiasm for success  

 Have a clear direction for game play and structure 

Successful candidates would be required to support the club in our PL and PLR endeavors throughout 

the pre-season, regular season and finals series; including attendance at training, selection meetings and 

performance counseling. They will be able to build professional relationships with the players, maintain 

open dialogue with the wider coaching group/ committee representatives and support the transition of 

juniors playing in our top senior competitions.  

Interested parties should submit an application to the coaching selection panel addressing the following 

items: An outline of your experience and qualification levels  

 Basic outline of coaching strategy and focal area’s 

 Detailed player communication strategy (on and off field) 

 Information on what can you bring to SUHC and where you want to go with your coaching 

career 

Written applications to be emailed to Women's Section Leader – womens.section@suhc.com.au 

Expressions of Interest close 15/11/19  
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